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Pink Bottle 600ml +
Coffee Taste Bud

For those who crave the invigorating aroma of coffee

throughout the day, the Pink Bottle 600ml + Coffee Taste

Bud is a fantastic choice. This stylish pink bottle combines a

large 600ml capacity with a unique scent pod that infuses

your water with the delightful taste of coffee. The ergonomic

design ensures a comfortable grip, while the durable material

guarantees long-lasting use. Perfect for coffee lovers who want

to stay hydrated without compromising on flavor, this bottle is

both practical and aesthetically pleasing.

Buy Now

https://www.us.mywavex.com/collections/plastic-bottles
https://www.us.mywavex.com/collections/plastic-bottles
https://www.us.mywavex.com/products/adult-bottles-starter-set-pink


Pink Bottle 550ml + Honey
Peach Taste Bud

The Pink Bottle 550ml + Honey Peach Taste Bud offers a

slightly smaller capacity but packs a punch with its refreshing

honey peach flavor. This scent pod water bottle is ideal for

those who prefer a fruity twist to their hydration routine. The

550ml size makes it compact and easy to carry, fitting

seamlessly into bags and backpacks. Its vibrant pink color

adds a touch of elegance, making it a stylish accessory for any

occasion. The honey peach taste bud pod provides a burst of

natural sweetness, making every sip a delightful experience.

Buy Now

https://www.us.mywavex.com/products/pink-bottle-550ml
https://www.us.mywavex.com/products/adult-bottles-starter-set-pink


Green Bottle 600ml + Coffee Taste
Bud

For a more earthy and nature-inspired look, the Green

Bottle 600ml + Coffee Taste Bud is a great option. This

bottle combines the refreshing aesthetic of green with

the robust taste of coffee, offering a unique blend of style

and flavor. With its 600ml capacity, it ensures you stay

hydrated throughout the day. The scent pod technology

seamlessly infuses your water with the rich taste of

coffee, making it perfect for those who need a caffeine

boost without the calories. The sturdy construction and

sleek design make it a reliable and attractive choice for

daily use.

Buy Now

https://www.us.mywavex.com/products/adult-bottles-starter-set
https://www.us.mywavex.com/products/adult-bottles-starter-set
https://www.us.mywavex.com/products/adult-bottles-starter-set


Green Bottle 550ml + Honey
Peach Taste Bud

The Green Bottle 550ml + Honey Peach Taste Bud is perfect for

those who love a fruity flavor in a more compact bottle. This 550ml

bottle is designed for convenience and portability, fitting easily into

your daily routine. The green color provides a fresh, natural vibe, while

the honey peach scent pod infuses your water with a delightful and

refreshing flavor. Ideal for both casual and active lifestyles, this bottle

combines functionality with a touch of nature-inspired elegance. Its

durable build ensures that it can withstand the rigors of everyday use

while keeping you refreshed and hydrated.

Buy Now

https://www.us.mywavex.com/products/green-bottle-550ml


Conclusion
Wavex offers a range of scent pod water bottles that

cater to different tastes and preferences. Whether you

prefer the robust flavor of coffee or the sweet and fruity

taste of honey peach, there is a bottle to suit your

needs. The Pink Bottle 600ml + Coffee Taste Bud and

Green Bottle 600ml + Coffee Taste Bud provide a larger

capacity for those who need to stay hydrated longer,

while the Pink Bottle 550ml + Honey Peach Taste Bud

and Green Bottle 550ml + Honey Peach Taste Bud offer

a compact and portable option. Each bottle combines

style, functionality, and innovative scent pod technology

to enhance your hydration experience.
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